
ROM Cargo has appointed Air 
One Aviation as its exclusive 
Global Sales & Services partner.

This follows the awarding of the 
airline’s Air Operators’ Certificate by 
Romania’s civil aviation authority to begin 
international Boeing 747-400 freighter 
services.

Combined with its existing airline client 
base, the new contract means Air One 
Aviation is now marketing its biggest-ever 
fleet of Boeing 747-400SF freighters 
globally as well as a Boeing 737-400SF 
for regional cargo services. In the past 18 
months, Air One Aviation has generated 
over 270 million kilos of airfreight for more 
than 2,400 full freighter flights to more 
than 50 countries, achieving its most 
successful year yet.

Air One Aviation expects ROM Cargo’s 
747F fleet – which will be available for full 
charter services and capable of carrying  

payloads of up to 112 tonnes – to meet 
immediate demand for Asia-Europe cargo 
capacity.

Paul Bennett, Founder & CEO of Air One 
Aviation Limited, stated: “We are delighted 
to welcome another Boeing 747 freighter 
operator into our fleet portfolio. With the 
support we are generating from our freight 
forwarding, logistics and charter broker 
customers for 747 all-cargo capacity, we 
are confident of quickly establishing ROM 
Cargo in the international market and 

developing a platform for the next stage of 
the airline’s expansion.”

“Given its track record of generating 
growth for other 747 freighter operators, 
and its large, established customer  
base for full charter flights, we see Air  
One Aviation as a natural partner for  
our aircraft. It has a highly experienced 
commercial team, and we look forward to 
leveraging their knowledge and expertise 
in the freighter market,” added Nicu Berla, 
Deputy Accountable Manager of the 
company, which trades as ROMMCARGO.
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AIR ONE AVIATION EXTENDS 747 FREIGHTER 
FOCUS AS ROM CARGO SIGNS EXCLUSIVE 
GLOBAL SALES AGREEMENT 

P.T.O

Air One Aviation is the exclusive global sales partner for ROM Cargo’s Boeing 
747 freighter fleet, which can carry payloads of up to 112 tonnes of cargo.
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About Air One Aviation

Air One Aviation Limited is based in London and acts as exclusive global sales agent to Aerotranscargo S.R.L, delivering a 
comprehensive range of services including global long-haul cargo, ACMI wet lease passenger operations, and aircraft charter 
services. Most recently, Air One was also awarded a global cargo GSA contract with Aviation Horizon to support its launch venture 
into the all-cargo market for regional 737 freighter services. 

2021 has also seen Air One Aviation increase its service portfolio for aviation industry clients with the acquisition of UK-based pilot 
training business, Quadrant Systems Limited (QSL). Formed in 1994, Quadrant Systems operates a purpose-built flight simulation and 
training facility at Burgess Hill, West Sussex, providing UK Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) and European Union Aviation Safety Agency 
(EASA) accredited Full Flight Training Simulators. With this acquisition, Air One Aviation can now provide pilot training using six 
simulators for Boeing 737NG, B737CL, B747-400, and Airbus A320 aircraft crews.


